Let’s Have a Bake-Off

(Story words: three, Aunt, cool, green)

Miles and Jill loved to bake cakes and make their baked goods look fantastic. They posted pics of their best cakes on the web and kept track of which cakes got the most likes.

Miles said, “This time let’s see if we can get Jen and Mike and Sal to bake too, and we can have a bake-off. We can even have a prize for the one who makes the cake that gets the most votes.”

Jill liked this plan but said, “I like baking, but how about you being the one who makes the post? My posts with more than one pic get messed up.”

Jill set about making her cake. She had square baking pans in three sizes. She baked cakes in all three sizes and left them to rest on her baking racks until they were cool.
Then she mixed a lot of white frosting as a base. She stacked her cakes and smiled. Her cake seemed almost the size and shape of her Aunt Jen’s wedding cake. Her plan was to put pink and red rose buds all over the top of the cake.

She mixed up pink, red, and green frosting. She put the green frosting in her plastic cone and then put her smallest tip at the end. The frosting came out in fine lines she used to make the stems. Next, she put red frosting into a new bag with a big tip and made thick rose buds.

When she was finished, she took lots of pics of her cake so that she could send Miles the best one.